All-round protection for your electric car

Do you already own an electric vehicle or are you planning to get one? Car insurance from AXA offers you the right solution to protect your electric car.

Charge at a standard price
As an AXA customer, you can charge your electric car at all swisscharge.ch charging stations at a standard price. This means that it costs the same to charge your car, regardless of whether you charge it in Zurich or Basel or at a swisscharge.ch charging station in Europe. The price of a charge differs solely by AC and DC charging stations.
You can find more information on this offer and the current standard price at AXA.ch/emobility.

All-round protection and preferential terms for your Wallbox / wall-mounted charging station
Regardless of whether you used your Wallbox/wall-mounted charging station incorrectly, it was damaged by vandalism, or it was stolen: As part of this supplementary coverage, AXA meets the costs of a same-value new Wallbox and assumes the installation costs. Thanks to swisscharge.ch, AXA customers can obtain a Wallbox at a reduced price. swisscharge.ch is giving you the following discount: CHF 50 on the home charging model and CHF 80 on the all-in-one solution. You can find more information at AXA.ch/emobility.

Europe-wide roadside assistance
AXA’s roadside assistance covers your e-mobility in Switzerland and Europe. This cover includes picking up your car at the breakdown location, repatriation to Switzerland, and your personal return or onward journey up to a certain extent. These services also apply to electric cars with a flat battery.

Attractive compensation in the event of total loss
With the present value supplement Plus, you receive 100% of the purchase price of your electric car in the event of total loss during the first two years. With supplementary coverage for new or used cars, you receive a purchase price guarantee whereby AXA will refund the full purchase price during the first five years.

AXA-ARAG legal protection insurance
If the battery of your electric car suffers an unusual performance loss that results in a dispute with the manufacturer about the warranty service, we’ll support you in enforcing your rights.

Your benefits at a glance:
- 24-hour phone for immediate assistance and claims notification
- Roadside assistance throughout Switzerland – and you’re back on the road within an hour
- For insured accidental damage, AXA is happy to arrange the car repair through a certified partner with the following benefits:
  - Free car pickup and delivery service
  - Lifelong guarantee on the work carried out
  - Free replacement car
  - Vehicle cleaning
  - Mobile repair / replacement of glass damage on the spot

Discounts:
- Kilometer discount: Infrequent drivers are rewarded
- No-claims discount: up to 70% for liability and comprehensive accidental damage (collision)
- Premium reduction for young drivers under age 26: 15% on inclusion of Safe Driver Bonus

Calculate the premium and further information
AXA.ch/emobility